
iLoyoa' letter of 4/16/72 I'vo not malt his book Law aorit soon. There is almost nothing 
not uoro worthy of 'Litt; tiue. aowovor, I will road it. ‘i.raf 4 is narked, "ati;e11 na LIi0's  
agouti. I simply (Ion t believe it mid retArd it as tilos(' to iraposoible oxcept for the pro- 
LULA p.:riod. 3 havirno doubt abc,ut 	pest but l oleo have no doubt, he flipped and 
at that point bocatio a Liability. 



April 16, 1972 

Mr. Bernard Fensterwald, Jr. 
905 Sixteen St., N.W.- 
Washington, D.C. 20006 

Dear Bud: 

Many thanks for the gracious use of your time. Nothing like having a 
non-paying client. 
First off, all of the deree:atory referense'to Garrison were eliminate( 
some time am if that's of -any consolation. That was done with the 
editor of Nash. 	However, we decided you should see an untouched 
copy. 	I'm greatly appreCiative of your help. But it's my honest 
opinion that Nash will never publish. 

In answer Yto your questions: 
1) Fernando Faura, a free-lance reporter who has quite a 
good reputation is one of those suing for the 10 volumes. I 
ce.n't remember the name of his attorney. 	The other was 
Theodore Charach represented by Godfrey Isaac. 	Unfortunately, 
Isaac has been all but dropced from Sirhan's defense team and 
I don't think he'll pursue the matter, 	Understand Isaac is 
quite discouraged. In the appeal ECKisseck made no reference 
to a conspiracy, but rather asked that the sentence be reduced 
-- most desirably tot seconddegree murder. 

2) The Brading trip to,Houston is a mystery. He's the'one who 
told LAPD he went to Houston directly after Dealey Plaza. That 
was confirmed by the parole officer in Houston -- Mipp.ens -- 
but'he had n: idea where Brading stayed, what he did or whom he 
saw. 	He knee s Brading was in Houston because he found a note 
under his door from the mystery man of Dealey Plaza. 

3) All I know about the trips to New Orleans is that -they were 
made. 	Sam Barrett was Brading's parole officer here. I can't 
recall the exact dates at this moment, but I can query Barrett 
again, Unfortunately, his superior -- the man who allowed 
me to see the Brading file -- was fired. But as I recall, the 
date was in mid-September and Brading told Barrett he was P:oin2 
to New Orleans to do'some business End would share an office ' 
with Vernon Wain Jr. 	This was not Brading's normalpattern. 
Normally he went directly from Houston to Opelousas. 	I was 
quite surprised - when he popped un in New Orleans at the time 
crucial to the Garrison investigation, 

r , 
A) Do you think there's any doubt that Na. ell was the CIA acrent 
assigned to LHO? 	That's what LAPD Intelligence swore _;() 
T1121' 	a contect 	- 	1:;11c) v2s*ex.trs!nely cloe,a to 
'ey Ii:?intLin he's stirL with the CIA. 	acuensive res3:rei'  h 	 l 
bY s vi the a -G n depgrsaletmenthe on

W2S 
this matter 	convinced me that Nagell wa 6 
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add 1 

It has often-crossed my mind that Brading could have been connected 
with the Ray case. As I recall you'seemed to think Rey was 
hustling narcotics across the border. If you'll look at those 
documents on La Costa you'll see reference to Tony Alessio, who 
currently is in the federal pen for tax-evasion. Alessio controlled 
everything that crossed the border. The La Costa boys couldn't make 
a deal unless Tony dealtd them in. 	I haven't dug too deeply in 
that regard. 

Talk about the poor man's CIA. 	Greg Roberts is'convinced you, 
myself, Sprague, Smith et all are CIA operatives. 	That kid has been 
driving me crazy with unsolicited letters, phone calls etcr 	He sent 
a letter to my house - with the words: "Beware of the Doctor on the 
frontof the envelope. On the back he had all may previous addresses 
listed and my phone numbers- es well, 	Frightened the hell'out 
of my wife. 	In any event, I had to tell him to get lost. 	He's 
a bright young men but very eculier, a trait Quite common to 
most of the assassination buifs in L.A. 

Finally, I've'gone to work for ABC here in-Los Angeles. It's an 
excellent job. 	I'd sure like you to let out the word about 
that Al Fatah doctor at CBS, 	reke - a helluve. story. 	Glad you 	• 
stopped watching the Cronkite crowd. We're goiru,' to slaughter them. 

Again many thanks for your help.' As I said I think Nash will bail 
out but so what? 	Let's keep in touch, and if the book actually 
comes out cLn't forget to bill me. I forgot to ask. Can I afford 
you? 

Best personal regards 

Pte Ncyes 


